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Clovis united all star cheer
OPEN GYMCoaches available to supervise and spot all CUSD students. This is not an instructional class, but rather an open supervised practice session. OPEN: all United team members and all CUSD school cheerleaders in classes 7-12.FEE:$5.00 per night, cash onlyNOTE:Waiver form
needs to be downloaded (see below) and turned to their first open gym sessionDATES: Offered most Fridays throughout the year (not available on holiday weekends) TIME:4:00 - 18:00 anytime! PROGRAM DISCRIPTIONSCompetitive All-Star CheerleadingOpen for ages 4yrs - 18ys as of
August 31, 2013. Tryouts take place in May. Please call DeeDee to register: 327-9234.Flag Football CheerleadersThat is a 6-week autumn program for kindergartens through 3. Participants cheer for the flag football, and take part in 2 camps. Please download the form from our website.
Sign-ups are due the first week of June.WorkshopsHoliday Hurrah for class K-6 in December; Hip Hop Hurrah for class K-6 in April; FUN-raising workshops for K-6 classes all year round. Visit our Workshops Room for more information and applications! TumblingThe UNITED gym offers 2
full floors (spring and high school). Tumbling is offered to all CUSD students at a very reasonable price. Tumbling is structured to meet the need for CUSD cheerleader programs. AVAILABLE CLASSES: Semi-Private Tumbling (up to 4 per class)Flight/Technique Class Elementary Group
TumblingCompetition Cheer TeamsHigh School Tumbling Basic Cheer Camps ADDRESS: 4965 E. Pontiac Way #102Fresno, Ca 93727 (from Willow/Ashlan: head south to Willow, turn left on Ann (Ann's 1st Street - just east of Blackbeards) turn right onto Pontiac Way. Our building will be
the first building on the right, check out our sign on the door)PHONE NUMBERS: Home # for questions about the program (559) 327-9234Direct Gym # (559) 347-9570 EMAIL: BethanyClovisUnitedStaff@yahoo.com ** Find us on Facebook ** CLOVIS UNITED CONTEST CHEER (This is a
private group for members of the United contest, their parents and employees ONLY – no siblings, friends, sisters, brothers, etc. please) You must apply for entry and membership must be approved UNITED (For information about our gym and our K-3 program) Click how and make sure to
share this page with your friends, friends, sisters, aunts, uncles, cousins, etc. are always available. Please contact our official photographer, Mike Gonzales, at any time for any photos you need! For more information, please visit www.bananablue.us or call 577-3255 To view previous photos
of the team of the season, CLICK HERE To do business, Banana Blue! This customized and personalized backpack is made from shiny black material made of patent leather. The backpack is equipped with a detachable zipped face, so you can change the appearance of your backpack at
any time. The backpack has 4 compartments to keep everything organized along with 2 sizes of water bottle pockets and 2 smaller pockets. This backpack is the perfect addition to our 20-inch hand luggage. Plus all the matches! Product Features: Limited Edition: Unique and exclusive
design with your gym logo and custom background. 19 x 12 x 9 Light patent leather look and feel padded shoulder straps 3 compartments-1 space for wearing IPhone stuff, pens and pencils and money, 1 large main space for carrying larger items, 1 laptop pocket pad, 1 mani bottom pocket
for easliy access to shoes. 233 Technology Way #1 Rocklin, CA 95765 MAIN OFFICE - (559) 294-7611 110 W Pontiac #114 Clovis, CA 93612 MAIN OFFICE - (559) 294-7611 294-7611
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